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SNAPSHOT ATBUM

Of Artist's Cruise.

NURSERY RHYMES

Dramatized At Oakland

YOUR VOTE

Don't Throw lt Away

DUST CONTROL

ls Good Housekeeping

CENTENNIAT CAPERS

By Bucyrus Lampmakers

the tuay it happened llt

If Cleveland Indian fans will forgive us, we would lihe to add
one final postscript to the baseball season just ended. At least
the August-September LAMPMAKER'S coaer boys did all right.
Early Wynn's season pitching record t'or tbe second-place Indians
stood at 2J wins, Ij losses. Into Conneaut's Little League record
boohs went a nice, fat batting a7)erage ol .)94 for l0-year-otd
Fred McCall. It's only t'air to add tbat if he badn't struch out
so often in his last game, his average would have remained nearer
bis season high of .409.

***l

A letter from a Louisiana reader infers that the pickerel Fred
Bean and Frank Rose caught in the last LAMPMAKER were
almost too small to keep. Enclosed with a picture of four five-
pound black bass were several tributes to his hcme state: "Louisi-
ana, as you know . . , the garden spot of the world, is the world's
best fishing spot." No, we didn't know that. But we'll be glad
to give Fred and Frank the writer's address if they want to
defend Ohio's name.

***

It seems that a sboe style postscript to the article on fernale
lampmahers' f asbions ot' tbe last issue would be in order. Although
we said low-heeled loafers are tbe most popular, we neglected to
add wby. It's because tbey ofier ntore protection to the foot than
an open-toed, sot't-soled shoe. Safety specialists will always be
happier, ladies, if you stich to tbe last with low-beeled, bard-
soled oxfords.

The beards worn by Bob Zimmerman
and Pick Flock are only a memory
now, probably remembered best by
their wives. The two Bucyrus Lamp
employees wielded a razor for the
first time in many months as soon
as the Nevada centennial ended.
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BUCYRUS LAMPMAKERS

JOIN CENTENNIAL FUN

Margaret and Junior Mlller, Bucyrus Lamp
husband-wi[e team, follow tintype pose.
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Beardless !(arren Norris is

shoved into the log hoosegow
by Junior Miller, Pick Flock
and Bob Zimmerman. He
forgot. to wear his shaving
permit badge and he got out
only after paying $t fine.

Forks, available for those who
didn't want to eat watermelon
the old-fashioned way, were
scorned bv GE's lamprakers.
Combing beards turned up
seeds later,
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TF THE Wyandot Indians had been less fond of their
l- hunting grounds near Bucyrus, Ohio, the town of
Nevada (pronounced Nevaydah) might have celebrated
its centennial 25 or more years ago.

As it was, the Shawnee and Delaware Indians, whom
the fierce Wyandots had tolerated as neighbors, were
shunted off the West years before the Wyandots. Finally
in 184), the tribe yielded its l2-square-mile reservation
to the white man and moved to Kansas. Nine years later,
October 14, 1852, Nevada was mapped out, part of it
lying in the reservation.

Late this summer, 100 years later, 13 employees of
Bucyrus Lamp Works donned old-time clothing dragged
out from attic trunks; the men grew beards, and they
helped the 800 Nevada residents celebrate.

Nevada, one of the last towns in the vicinity to be
settled, lies eight miles west of Bucyrus where most of
its people work. Lacking industrial jobs, its sons and
daughters have departed. But they came back for the
centennial, bearded and gowned as their parents and
former neighbors.

Like its neighbor, Bucyrus, Nevada is also named for
a far-away place, the state of the same name. Bucyrus,
as legend has it, stems from an ancient Egyptian city,
Busiris, mentioned in Milton's Paradise Lost.

The centennial over, the gaudy merry-go-round gone
and beards shaven off, Nevada goes on being a pleasant
place to live and an unusual sight in Ohio-there are no
parking meters along Main Street.

Knute Hofius, hobo poet who was passing through Nevada
and stayed for the centennial, poses in 25c photo booth.

a

Hot dogs were easier to manage than watermelon (photo
at right). (Below) Donna Larick prelers petticoat to pantalets
modeled by Margaret Miller.
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Sonja Miller and Mary Rhoden liked merry-
go-round despite some difficulty with skirts.

Clara Heinlen, Donna Ratz and Louise Klink
admired carriage but found it too cramped. >

Swirling, swishing skirts proved that the younger
generation approved old square dance tune,
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Bucyrus Lamp \(/orks' Betty Mollenl<opf tried to tell her
bearded co-workers that the yellow curbing just wasn't
there when she parked her car.

Fake cu
as Betty
fun with

rbing is brought along to snare another victim
is hauled off to calaboose. Pranksters also had

po(able fire hydrant.

Choice between one hour in los jail in middle of midway
or $1-is.easy lor Betty.. City Patiolman Clarence Edgington
cheerfully accepts hei fine.

The covered wagon, a backdrop here
for Nevada's GE employees, faded
from prominence in the area about 'l 853
when the railroad was extended beyond
Nevada. lt was supposed to carry the
town to metropolitan stature but didn't.
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llousewives Chase Dust I GE tliminates lt
f AMP DIVISION has won an A-l reputation in a field
I; where praise is usually reserved for women.

It's regarded as a tidy housekeeper by GE employees
who tear down its glass furnaces periodically and by the
outside bricklayers who build them up again.

Glass Manufacturing Department's househeeping tools

-five-horsepolver 
industrial vacur.rm cleaners and liberal

use of water spray among them-would be a bit cumber-
some for the average housewife. The dust they clean away
is different too. It contains silica. The glass works' elimina-
tion of this dust guards against possible injury to lungs.

This dust has long been a problem to be faced during
tank repairs. The furnace is br,rilt of silica bricks along
with other materials. Formerly when the bricks were torn
out and replaced with new ones, the silica-bearing dust
rose into repair workers' breathing zones-but no longer.
Vacuum cleaners picl< it up before and after repairs while
water spray prevents it from rising during and after the

B

Tank is drained and cools olI 6ebre repairs beqin.
Molten glass is solidified by water as Don Patterson siirs.



bricl<'s removal and replacement.

It all began several years ago as a move toward better
industrial health, an important goal of GE in all its
operations.

Lamp Division's first approach to the problem-to
eliminate the health hazarcl-was personal protective
equipment for the worker, a respirator, as well as sarving
the silica bric:ks ri,ith a r,vet saw blade.

A new plan ol attack was mapped out by GE per-
sonnel on July l, 1951. It l,vas checl<ed with Ted liatch,
laboratory clirector of the IndLrstrial l-lygiene Foundation
of America and he corrcurred r,vith our approach.

The best way, they decided, was to eliminate dust at
its source-to keep it from getting into the air and thus,
to l<eep it out of the workers' lr-rngs.

What followecl rvas achievecl through Lamp Division
tearrrvork by glass worl<s personnel, Glass Manufacturing,
Glass Machine Works, Chemical Products Works, Admin-
istration anci the nedical staff.

ThoroLrgh cleaning by vacuum cleaners to get the clust
already present and use of r,vater spray to l<eep new dust
clown were prescribed for the first full-scale test at Logan
Glass \\'orl<s last year. Cooperation by glass works per-
sonnel li'here tanl< repairs have been carried or-rt under

{Continuecl on Page 10}

Furnace ceiling's stark whiteness surprises most on first
view. Tank experts check blocks requiring replacement.

One third of crown was knocked down for repair. Sprayed
6elore, during and after removal, dust was eliminaied.

Taken after crown
fell, complete lack
of dust attests to
program's effective-
ness. The section
dropped measured
13 by 20 f eet.
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{Co*inuecl fronz Page 9}

the neu' method-Logan, Pitney, Niles and Mahoning-
have nacle its success possible.

In rebuilcling the tanl<, sawing of the bricl<s to the
required sizes ancl shapes creates the largest couceutratiolt
of silica dust. To l<eep the ciust clon'rr, the san, blacle coulcl
be hept \\'et but it is regardecl as a slor'v, uucomfortable
pl'ocess for the masoury sar'r, operator. Changing of the
blacles more frequently, the sludge and protective rubber
clothiug were tlisliked.

For the first dust control test, the clnst from sa\\/ing
rvas blown out the furnace stacl<. Later Glass Atlachine
Works redesigned the sar'r, hood, exhausting the dust away
from the r,vorher and into a dust collector.

At Mahoning, the concentration of clust at the sarl,
(formerly the worst area, you recall) air samples plovecl
there tvas no more dust there than outside the factory.

Lamp Division lr'ou recognition for its nelv wrinkle
in industrial hygiene-clLrst control-with a recent article
in the pr"rblication of the Ohio Industrial Commission.
i\,lore praise may be forthcoming from its dust controi
exhibit next month at the annual meeting of the Indus-
trial Ilygiene Foundation.

But the praise which made their effort r,vorthli,hile,
the Lamp Divisior-r experts agree, was this r-rnsolicitecl
approval by a bricl<layer at the lVlahoning tanl< repair:

"Best place I'r,e ever worl<ed."

Furnace port bricks, also wet down earlier, are sprayed in
rubble cart. Frank Guran tosses, Bernie Doran watches.

Rubble carts are sprayed outside while awaiting dumping.
Stack at Ieft is part of dust collector for masonry saw.

New bricks are vacuumed layer by layer as used, Dust
control's thoroughness assures safety without respirators.

f J
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Number of dust pa(icles per cubic foot in breathing zone
of Joseph Chilia' at Pitney Glass Works masonry saw is
checked bv R. S. Mackie of Chemical Products \ilorks,



try iil Your t|ote Be Coultted ln ltlovember?
\ZOU woultln't sel/ 1,011. right to vote for any arrouut
I of ntoney.

But-the oclcls are about even that you are throwittg
auoay your right to vote.

Nearly 49 per cer.rt of .r\mericans eligible to vote-47
n-rillion ol thenr-clicl just that in the last presiclential
election year, 1948.

In an election lvhere half the people clo not vote, slightly
nore than one-quarter of the eligible voters becorres the
"r,vinning" group. A legislator or a public official can-
ancl often I,vill-truly ignore r,vhat a "majority of the
people n,ant" for rvh:rt a "majoritl, ot' z.toters want."

Public offlcials are influencecl in their public acts by
how those who vote r,r,ill react. They pay a goocl cleal of
attention to snall pressllre grollps. If this r.nal<es us angr)/,
rve rnust renterrber that it's a sure bet that, come Election
Day, the srnall pressure grollp will vote. Ancl even a small
group that u,ill vote 100 per cent olte ri,ay carries thc

sarre political iveight of an "average" group four tintes
its size. 'l'hat's because only half of an "average, group
ri,ill tr-rrn oLrt ancl of these only about half lvill vote oue
\\/ay.

NIany Ar.nerican voters, unfortunately, sta,y alvay
front the voting booth on election clay because they are
cynical aboLrt politicians. Lil<e Shal<espeare, these people
szl)/, "A plagLre o' both your houses!" This attitude merely
increases political irresponsibility, for it cliscor"rrages able
men ancl wonten from running for ofTice.

Our political system is the best ever devisecl by any
nation-;rs long as it u'orl<s the r,vay it is supposed to.
But rvhat goocl is any recipe if you learre out the chief
ingredient-the participation of the people?

Since the tr-rrn of the centurl,, the Unitecl States vote
totals have been nothing to be proucl of. I Iele is I conr-
parison with other countries u,here free elections lvere
helcl recerrtly. {Continuecl on page 12}

Who Are The

Some Are GE

Po lit ic ia n s?

La mp ma kers

,4-

Some Lamp Division ernplol,ees are also poli-
ticians. And that's goocl.

By giving unselfishly of their leisure time, the;,
guide our school boards, city councils ancl political
parties. The I I Lampmal<ers pictured here rl,ere
elected to serve because they 'rvant to contribr.rte
sorrething to oul' gorzernment.

No doubt r,ve have many utore employees elected
or appointed to serve the communities in which the1,
live, men and u,omen li,illing to accept the respousi-
bility and mal<e an honest effort to represent us.

In return for the fir'e to 20 hours a r,veek they
spend in public service, our politicians receive from
a lor'v of $2 a n-ronth to a high of {i83.13.

The least we can add is thanhs.

flvnnn Spelman, press operator at Mahoning Glass
Works, (above risht) is in his sixth yuut ui Nilu,
councilman, 

. attends. eight meetings a month. (lower
photo) Andy McHush, (left) Bjse Machine Vo,kt
office manager, and Fred Noon, superintendent of
buildings and grounds a1 Nela Park, are precinct
committeemen in South Euclid. Fred is serving his
first term; Andy, his second. They receive no pay.

lt



PERCENTAGE OF VOTERS

{Continaed from Page 11}

Once upon a time, under Virginia's first domestic
government, voting was regarded very seriously indeed.
In fact, if you didn't vote it would cost you 200 pounds
of tobacco.

It's fortunate that there are no similar penalties today
for non-voters because it's doubtful that the U. S. tobacco
crop could cover the fines for the 47 million who did not
vote in 1948.

Today, voting is a privilege-not an action we take
to escape a penalty. We voluntarily choose from among
the offerings of the political parties. We rely upon them
to narrow down the selection of our candidates and their
policies.

At their best these organizations render a valuable
service. I-{ow could we vote intelligently at the polls if
the ballot were a blank piece of paper? If we were faced
with 10,000 candidates for the Presid,ency, would we ever
be able to reach decisions as good as the ones we do
attain with the screening services of our major parties?
Our voting system would be chaos without them.

Bearing this in mind, you might also remember the
three ways to vote cited by the American Heritage Foun-
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lob-Bound By Day,

They Work ln Own

Community By Night

r

{ Appointed to unexpired term,
Ed Ott, Cleveland Equipment
\forks engineer, was elected
to first full term in November.
He spends 10 hours per week
on council business at Eastlake.

Harry Atkins, (above) Wire \ilorks
engineer, devotes four hours pet
welk to councilmanic duties at Uni-
versity Heights, 12,000 population.
He's completing third year in oflice.

R. \(. Powell, Cuyahoga Lamp \ilorks
foreman. puts in 10 to 1 5 hours a

week on' Kirtland School buildins
oroqram as board member. Father of
iwo- children, he was asked to run.

F'f,1
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dation: You can cast a ballot for (l) party, (2) issues

and (3) people.
If the total party program, as expressed in its plat-

form, appeals to you as being best for the country, it is
sound to vote a straight ticket for the people pledged to
put that program into effect.

If a single issue seems to you more important than
anything else, it is sound to vote for persons who sup-
port your view of that issue, regardless of party.

If the ability of an individual to judge each issue

fairly and to keep the interests of the people uppermost
appeals to you, it is sound to vote for that individual,
regardless of party or any particular issue.

Unlike Russia, where voters need not wait up late on
election night for results because they knew who was
going to win before going to the polls, a large vote is
important in the United States.

But, as voters, we've been getting worse ever since
1880. Allow this trend to continue-let indifference, apathy
and plain laziness keep us from the voting booth and we

rvill be allowing the minority to rule.
This, history dictates, is one road that leads to the

loss of all liberties.

But you can prevent a step down that path. You can
help keep democracy working as it shor"rld. Perhaps by
just one vote-your vote on November 4 and every elec-
tion thereafter-the question marks belor,v can be re-
placed by a percentage we need not view with shame.

ln 1880, 18.4% of eligihles voted

ln 1900 -73.5%
ln 1920 -49.3%
ln 1940 -53.4%
ln 1948 -51.0%
|n1952-????

Paul Dell admires the gag constable's
badge worn by Don Nelson. Both
development engineers at LDL, Paul
is in his first term as Highland Heights
councilman and Don is a Mayfield
Heights constable.

Dr. C. H. Toensing, !flire \florks
research engineer, started two-year
term as precinct committeeman in
May at Cleveland Heights. 

>

Stua* Blood, Conneaut Base >
\forks tool and die maker,
puts in 16 hours a week as
Lakeville councilman, gets
$2 per month, He [ormerly
was police chiet 4rh years.

A press operator at Con-
neaut, John Fisher (at far
right) has won his third term
ara solon at North Kinssville.
He was beaten in his first
bid for seat on council.
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Through The Sh00, Fairytales Are True
l
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,
To Fairyland

The adults go

To learn the things

The children know
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Entering Fairyland through the shoe, kiddies view castle
where Goosey, Goosey Gander sometimes swims in the moat.



RESIDENTS of California have never beeu bashful
about extolling the chan.r-rs of their state.

Even their youngsters gladly serve as press agents.

Their enthusiastic praise covers lrairyland, a children's
park in Oakland packed lvith charactet's from the nr.rrsery

tale world, beautiful scenery ancl real and imaginary
animals.

Recent visitors among the 400,000 a year who visit
the park on the shores of Lal<e lVlerritt in downtown

Oakland were five children of Oakland Lamp Works
employees, accompanied by their four mothers.

Children aged zero to 12 pay nine cents; children 12

to 100 pay 14 cents to the Old Woman Who Lived in a

Shoe, skip through the instep of the shoe and are in the
magic land of three-dimensional nLlrsery rhymes.

The GE youngsters clin-rbed through a mir.riature
castle, waited for I Iumpty Dumpty to fall off that wall,
petted the animals on Noah's Ark. Their tour over, their
all-day suckers gone the children lvent home-happy with
the promise of a birthday party later under the revolving
Sugar Plum Tree.

Mothers enjoy the scenery nearly as much as their children.
Smiling Oakland employees at rear are Ruth Stubblefield,
Sallv Leverton, Gwen Hanson and Evelyn Yglesia.

Feeding time at the house o[ Mister \flalrus was fun but
they wanted the animals to balance balls on their noses.

T

{

I j*

Rub-a-dub-dub. The three men in the tub bob up and down in the creek that
flows through Fairyland. The all-day suckers didn't even last out the tour.

Humpty Dumpty had a great fall, but
not while the klddies were waiting.

t5
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The wonders of Noah's Ark are not nearlv so excitinq. the
youngsters decide, as the ducklings swimming along 'by 

it. ;f&
Evelyn Yglesia a.nd daughters Barbara and Judy find the >
little red schoolhouse a far cry from their new school.

It's those_ducklings again, this time in the Merry Miller's
pond, Children may leed many of Fairyland's pets.

[]r ff,.l to slide down into the stomach of !7illie, the >
Blue Whale. When they get there, they find an acquarium.

t6



llaval Cruise Snapshots

Fill Reservist's Album
\ta

A RTISTS do not normally lean toward snapshot
A albums. But the busy schldule of a two-week iltravy
cruise leaves little time for sketching.

Lou Amer, Nela Park Advertising Department artist,
thought he might capture more of the activity aboard
his ship with film than by pen or brush. He bought his
first camera, a Beacon 22, (ff24.95), and practiced photog-
raphy with one roll of film before embarking.

To and from Miami this summer, he exposed l7 rolls
of film, 204 potential pictures. In the darkroom, the pie-
tures printable shrank to 189-a very respectable average
for a novice and more than enough to refresh his memory.
A Dayton newspaperman used Lou's camera to take the
pictures of him.

The cruise was Lou's fifth since he left the Navv at
the end of World War ll after three years' service" this
year, his ship was originally bound for Puerto Rico,
but was rerouted to Miami because of Caribbean storms.

A sansway between USS PCER 856 and its sister
ship, who will operate as team, is pulled up.

Lt. (j. s.) Lou Amer reports aboard his ship late
Sunday night at sprawling Philadelphia Navy Yard.
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Bunk bed in his stateroom looked fine to Lou as
he moved in his gear after 12-hour car trip.

Paint chipping gets

under way when ship
departs. Continuous
repainting combats
salt spray rusting.

/4)
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CRRRACKI(K ! What Did You Say, Sir?

After seven days of instruction, guns were fired with live ammunition.
The blast of the three-inch 50 caliber, strong enough to roc[< Lou's
camera (first photo), also makes ears ring. On a later shot, Lou
caught the spent shell being ejected from the barrel. ln last photo,
he supervises setting of the shell fuse.

Daily training to bring reservists up to date covered
oxygen breathing apparatus used in rescue work,

Dropping anchor isn't just a matter of heaving it
over the side, seasoned regulars remind reservists,

t9
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Lou decides Morse code comes in too fast
on radio shack circuit lor rusty reservist. Lou's ship seemed to sail right into the middle

of Miami through very narrow Biscayne Channel.
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A heaving line with a monkey's fist (weighted
end) tossed to dock carries the heavy hawser.

Dockins Friday, he pulled off icer of deck
duty Sunday night, the last day in Miami.



I

Althoush serving only a two-week hitch,
Lou still wrote often to Ohio fiancee. 1

Y
t

The USS PCER 856 (Patrol Craft Escort Rescue) left Miami at
B a. m. Monday for return voyage to Philadelphia Navy Yard.

Movies, shown nightly, were passed be-
tween sister ships. Speed was 10 knots.

d,1
:

A civilian again back at Nela Park, Lou looks
over photos, decides he'll need large album.

I

On last day out, reservists take test about
what they had learned of shipboard duties.

2l



People and

Pro d u cts

in th e l,l ews

Rookie Arleen Holm was elected secretarv-treasurer
of Greater Cleveland's Quarter Century Club at meet.

Bill Eichenberg,. George lnman, retiring president,. F. W. "Pop"
Bliss, and new President J. R, Colville were at'QC Roundup.

O Nearly 250 centuries of combined continuous service with
General Electric were represented last month at the fifth annual
outing of the Quarter Century Club of Greater Cleveland.

Eldest member present was pensioner F. W. "Pop" Bliss,
87. Also among the715 present was William "Bill" Eichenberg,
longest service member with 48 years, I I months, all with the
Cleveland Equipment Works and an earlier unit at the same
location.

Elsewhere, Bridgeville Glass Works' Quarter Century Club
added three rookies at an employees' picnic recently. Adding
up the years put in by the 25 longest service employees at
Bridgeville (one-fifth of the worl<ing force) worked olrt ro
7)7 years.

O The "age of fluorescent lighting" is here. StLrdies reveal
that the fluorescent tube, introduced and first used at the
New York World's Fair only l3 years ago (above), has passed
the incandescent lamp bulb as the LJnited States' chief light-
lng sollrce.

The incandescent lamp was 40 years old before it sur-
passed other lighting sources. The fluorescent is the new king
because, in its lifetime, one 40-watt fluorescent lamp will
produce as much light as will fourteen 10O-watt filament larrps
in their lifetimes (at left). But, look at this: 950 million
incandescent lamps were made in 1951 against the l3-year
production total of fluorescents of 531 million.

22
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AH, THERE,S THEgol FOR ,t4E--t'lL
OL'BURR,HEAO.

IT TOOK
A LOT OF

BUT I^A GLAO T'VE
MAOE UP A^Y MIND/

HEADWORK,
a

'fu'*.-

)UST A MINUTE, /!AY FRIEND,
I WANT TO TELL YOU
SOMETHING ABOUT THI9
ELECTION. THE BEST THING
FOR VOU 19 TO VOTE FOR.

ETC... BLA... BLA... ETC...

q:ro
:\'

BROTHER, WHAT AN
EAR.BENDER HE B!
BUT HE sEEAAs TO
KNOW WHAT's

GOOO FOR filE

YOU OWE TT 10 yOURSELF TO VOTE
FOR ME. I /I1 YOUR BEST FRIEND AND

WHEN IM ELECTEO, I WILL DO
FOR VOU... ETC

souNos A5 THOUGH
HIs NEEDLE'5 sTUCK.-
BUT HE SOUNDS

ANxrouS 10 00 tN.E
A LOT OF FAVORS.
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HERE WE
60 A6AIN.'

JUST THE /TAAN
I,M LOOKING FOR...
WHOEVER, YOU
ARE. IF YOIJ KNOW

WHATIS GOOO
FOR you.

VOTE FOR ME

NEVER KNEW T'D 6ET
TIRE9 OF HEARIN@
WHAT 6OOD.FRIENOs,

I HAVE

tu
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VOTE FOR

TAO9T OF THOSE
6UY5 CLAI/VI TTIEY'RE
ESPECJALLI GOOD

FOR IIE

BUT TTIE WAY
1 FIGGER IT...

VOTE

d

... UNLEss A 
^AAN 

15 Go'OO
FOR EVERYBODY, HE CAN'T
BE GOOD FOR /NE.'

VOTING
Bo0Tt{

l,\

o\t,,i
'' 
.\
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This is the eleventh in a series of interviews with people in our plante . . . an attempt to
diecover just what basic, unehanging ideae we Americane live by in theee bewildering timee.

,l'r*#\

trDWARD HARTLEY*
"I was boln and raised in Berlin, Germany . . uniil the Nazis came. With
dictatorship, freedom rvent-{ollowed by concentration camps. I was lucky to
get out in time, fled to Shanghai, China, as I had no other choice. But freedom
did not ling yet-the war and subseqrlent confinement by the Japanese. Then
I came to the U. S. I felt free again. Yon can go where you please, work where
you please if you know your job and have opportunities. What surprised me
most . . . in {act it still strikes me now . . . too many things ale taken for granted
and therefore not sufficiently appreciated. Look alound yon and you will apple-
ciate more what you got."

* Sealex Maintenance, Oakland Lamp Works


